Calling all aspiring leaders! LMU Professor of Political Science, Dr. Michael Genovese, will be delivering the opening remarks at this year's conference.

"LEADERSHIP FOR CHANGE IN AN UNCERTAIN WORLD"

Are you interested? Register now.

Register for a unique international experience available only through LMU. Not ready to sign up? Join the interest list.

From keynote speakers, attend virtual sessions, and develop your global leadership tools with students and delegates from around the world who want to make a difference. Hear from keynote speakers, attend virtual sessions, and develop your global leadership tools with students and delegates from around the world who want to make a difference. Hear from keynote speakers, attend virtual sessions, and develop your global leadership tools with students and delegates from around the world who want to make a difference.

LMU Student Global Leadership Conference – April 11-12, 2021

If you have any questions about the conference, please reach out to the conference organizers.

Schedules permit.

-----------------

FIU Model Global Leadership Conference - April 15-17, 2021

The conference will offer students the opportunity to network with local and international professional leaders, and to explore global issues through interactive sessions and panel discussions. Participants will have the chance to engage with keynote speakers, participate in workshops, and participate in a variety of activities.

REGISTER NOW!

Register now to learn more about the conference and to sign up.

To learn more about the conference, visit the conference website.

Fulbright English Teaching Assistants (ETA) work in elementary schools, secondary schools, or in universities in over 75 countries. They assist local teachers and serve as cultural ambassadors. ETAs receive round-trip transportation to the host country; funding to cover room, board, and incidental costs; accident & sickness health benefits; and more!

Our summer program courses will take you abroad without leaving home. LMU Virtual Study Abroad – Summer Session II: SUMMER 2021

June 28 - August 6

LMU Virtual Study Abroad – Summer Session II: SUMMER 2021

This virtual global program explores international entrepreneurship through interactive sessions,实地考察, and experiential learning opportunities. Students will have the chance to gain valuable global business skills and knowledge while learning from experts in the field.

APPLICATION DEADLINE EXTENDED TO MARCH 31ST

APPLICATIONS CLOSING SOON!

Gain valuable career and cultural experience this summer with LMU's Global Internship Program, offered again in a virtual format. Students of all majors and skill levels can intern remotely with an international company or organization based in one international location(s) where you studied. Receive dedicated professional development and earn 1-unit of LMU coursework with a remote internship based in our summer session credit. Complete the application form to get started.
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